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BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. F701958

EARVIN DAVIS, JR., EMPLOYEE                      CLAIMANT

ACTION, INC., MECHANICAL, EMPLOYER               RESPONDENT NO. 1 

CNA INSURANCE COMPANY, CARRIER             RESPONDENT NO. 1

SECOND INJURY FUND     RESPONDENT NO. 2

ORDER FILED JULY 9, 2012

Upon review before the FULL COMMISSION, Little Rock, Pulaski
County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by the HONORABLE MARK FREEMAN, Attorney at
Law, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Respondents No. 1 represented by the HONORABLE FRANK B. NEWELL,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Respondent No. 2 represented by the HONORABLE DAVID L. PAKE,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas 

ORDER

This claim is currently before the Commission on the

claimant’s Motion for Reconsideration and to Expedite Ruling to

the Full Commission filed June 22, 2012.  After our consideration

of the claimant’s motion, respondent No. 2's response thereto,

and all other matters properly before the Full Commission, we

find that the Commission does not have jurisdiction at this time;

therefore, claimant’s motion must be denied.
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The claimant previously appealed to the Court of Appeals an

unfavorable decision from the Full Commission denying him lump

sum benefits.  Subsequently, the claimant requested a new hearing

before the Commission on the issue of additional medical

treatment in the form of surgery for a slap tear in his injured

shoulder.  On the basis that the Commission did not have

jurisdiction of this claim pending the claimant’s appeal and the

Fund’s Cross-Appeal to the Court, the Clerk of the Commission

denied the claimant’s request for a new hearing.  

Upon information and belief that his appeal to the Court

would “take too long to decide” in light of his “need for urgent

medical attention,” the claimant dismissed his appeal to the

Court of Appeals regarding the lump sum issue.  While respondent

No. 1, CNA, has lodged no objection to the dismissal of the

claimant’s appeal to the Court, respondent No. 2, the Second

Injury Fund (Fund), has failed to dismiss its Cross-Appeal with

the Court of Appeals.  Moreover, the Fund objects to the

Commission beginning proceedings regarding a hearing as to the

claimant’s entitlement to the additional medical treatment in

that the Fund’s claim in the Court of Appeals is still active,

and thus, the Commission currently lacks jurisdiction of this

claim.  Finally, against the claimant’s assertion otherwise, the

Fund contends that it has standing to contest the claimant’s

motion on the ground that “the additional surgery allegedly
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needed [by claimant] could lead to an award of additional

permanent benefits, which in turn could affect the Fund’s

pecuniary interest.”  In the alternative, the Fund asserts that

because the Commission lacks jurisdiction to hear any issue at

this time, neither the claimant nor the Fund would have standing

to proceed further. 

A carefully conducted de novo review of this claim, with

particular scrutiny being given to the procedural issues herein,

reveals that because this claim is still active in the Court of

Appeals, the Commission lacks jurisdiction of this claim. 

Furthermore, as the Fund correctly contends, due to its possible

pecuniary interest in the outcome of a claim for additional

medical benefits, in that this could lead to an award of

additional permanent benefits, the Fund does have standing to

contest the claimant’s motion.  Finally, as the Fund further

contends, the Commission has not entered an initial order in this

claim relative to the issue of additional medical treatment in

the form of surgery as is allegedly now recommended for the

claimant.  Therefore, there is no written order previously issued

by the Full Commission upon which it can conduct a

reconsideration.  

Finding that the Fund does have standing to contest the

claimant’s motion, and notwithstanding that the Full Commission

has not issued a previous order upon which it can conduct a
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reconsideration, it is well settled that the Commission loses

jurisdiction over a case when that case is appealed from the Full

Commission to the Court of Appeals.  Williams v. E.G.W. Company,

Full Commission opinion filed January 20, 1983 (D102171); Black

v. Work Source, Inc., Full Commission opinion filed January 13,

2004 (F211470); Teasley v. Hermann Co., Full Commission opinion

filed March 15, 2005 (F206445).  As the present claim is still

active on appeal before the Arkansas Court of Appeals, the Full

Commission lacks jurisdiction to consider the claimant’s Motion

for Reconsideration and to Expedite Ruling.  

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                            
                                    
                        A. WATSON BELL, Chairman

                                   
                   KAREN H. McKINNEY, Commissioner

Commissioner Hood dissents.


